Durham VA Medical Center Supply List

• Laundry detergent
• Batteries sizes AA, AAA, C and D
• New X and XL plain white t-shirts and sweatpants for men
• GREAT NEED men’s size 11-15 tennis shoes. Does not have to be expensive but needs to be brand new. Prefer VELCRO closure.
• Postage stamps or envelopes with stamps on them
• 8 and 12 ounce Styrofoam cups for our Hospice Unit
• New sweatpants and sweat shirts prefer blue or gray XL-3XXX
• New men’s underwear M-XL
• Toothpaste and toothbrushes
• Body lotion for both men and women
• Patriotic twin size quilts for our Hospice patients
• K cups coffee, tea and hot chocolate for hospice family room assorted flavors

For our Hud/VASH program (permanent housing for our Veterans), we only accept brand new items:
• Queen size electric air mattress (built in pumps) GREAT NEED
• Queen size bed in a bag unisex
• Bed pillows
• Stick vacuums
• Pot and pan sets/dishware sets/silverware
• Towel sets/shower curtain and rod/bathmats

For our Recreation Department needs:
• Movie gift cards to the Phoenix theater at Northgate Mail and concessions cards
• Kroger or Food Lion gift cards for resident cooking group
• Restaurant gift cards for outings i.e. TGI Fridays, Golden Corral etc.
• Word search puzzle books, decks of cards and electronic games